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GOPHER BOARD

IS SATISFIED
MINNESOTA AGREES TO TRANS-

FER OF BIG GAME TO ANN
ARBOR

WOLVERINES EXPLAIN WHY
DETROIT WAS ABANDONED

\u25a0

Change Not Intended as a Slap at That
City—Bennett Park Not Possible for
Contest — Faith Not Broken — No
More Protesting From This End —
Luby Is Talked About.

FOOTBALL GAMES TODAY.
WEST.

Minnesota 'varsity vs. College at North-
rop field.

Northwestern vs. Illinois at Evanston.
Wisconsin vs. Veterans at Madison.
Michigan vs. Oberlin at Ann Arbor.

EAST.
Harvard vs. Yale at New Haven.
Cornell vs. University of Vermont, at

Ithaca.
Indians vs. University of Virginia at

Norfolk.
Brown vs. Dartmouth.
Wesleyan vs. Amherst at Middletown.

ix Rutgers vs. Stevens at New Brunswick.
Lafayette vs. Lehigh at Easton.
Haverford vs. Swarthmore at Swarth-

more.
Columbia vs. Georgetown at Washing-

ton.

The war clouds have pushed by and
it is all peace and harmony in the
Western football world again. .

Minnesota will play Michigan on
Ferry field in Ann Arbor and will play
with the unanimous consent of the
Minnesota athletic board of controL

Manager Luby has told in detail the
reasons for his consent to the transfer
and the board, while not dwelling at
any particular length on the manager's
deep concern for the welfare of the
spectators, has accepted the explana-
tion.

A number of the disgruntled ones
who on account of the transfer will be
unable to se the game are now writing
anonymous leters to Luby. The man-
ager is accused of selling Minnesota
out for a few dollars, and, according to
a writer signing himself "One Who
Knows," Luby accepted $100 and a suit
of clothes.

Fair-minded persons who have
watched this controversy know that
Manager Luby acted at all times for
what he believed to be Minnesota's
best interests. It may be that the dif-
ference in the seating capacity made
the manager more anxious to avoid
any possible collapse of a stand, but
only the irresponsible ones will insinu-
ate that Luby sold himself.

The statement issued by the Michi-
gan board of control has been accept-
ed by the Minnesota board. This
statement appears sincere, and when
read compels the belief that Michigan
acted for the best interests of all con-
cerned.

There may be some truth in the
claim that it will be harder for Minne-
sota to win on Ferry field, but the
Michigan student body to be encoun-
tered at Ann Arbor would have at-
tended the game at Detroit. The state-
ment of the Michigan board follows:

"The board cf control of athletics of the
"University of Michigan desires to make
the following statement concerning its de-
cision to have the Minnesota-Michigan
football game played on Ferry field in-
stead of at Detroit.

"First—The suggestion that has been
made that this plan is a slur upon De-
troit might be passed over without com-
ment, because it can hardly be supposed
that any such intention was even remote-
ly in the minds of the board. As a matter
of fact, the members of the board in this
matter desired only the safety and com-
fort of the patrons of the game, and wore
influenced by the desire to have the game
conducted under the best conditions.

"We had not supposed that the civic
pride of a great city like Detroit would
be cut by the decision not to hold a foot-
ball game there. We must contend that
the fact that Detroit has not a suitable
field is perhaps her misfortune, certainly
not our fault.

"Second —In reply to the statement that
this was shifted from Detroit to Ann Ar-
bor for " purely mercenary reasons, it
should be said that the matter of re-
turns —monetary returns —was not taken
into consideration by the board in reach-
ing its decision. We had in mind only
the inadequacy of the Detroit grounds,
and that they were not suited for taking
care of a large crowd who desired actual-
ly to see the football contest as it ought
to be seen.

"Third—That the game was to be play-
ed here to give our team the advantage is
certainly groundless and false. That fact,
if it be a fact, was not even mentioned,
and was in no way considered.

Why Change Was Made.

"Fourth—We have not in any way
broken faith with Minnesota or acted in
an unsportsmanlike manner towards her.
The game, according to contract, was to
be played in either Detroit or Ann Ar-
bor, and the proposition that it should be
played in Ann Arbor first came from the
Minnesota manager, the official repre-
sentative of the Minnesota board. He

\u25a0was entirely suited with the arrangement.
There has been no stipulation as to play-
ing on neutral ground. We must go to
Minneapolis to play the return game next
year.

"Fifth—We cannot help saying that we
do not feel that those who state that De-
troit has a right to this game are entirely
.\u25a0justified in this assertion. It certainly
cannot be called a matter of right, what-
ever else can be said on this subject. It
is certainly the right of the Michigan
manager to play, the game where the
most people can be comfortably accommo-
dated.

•'On the other hand, we regret inex-
pressibly the fact that by our action we
have the appearance of having disregard-
ed the wishes of our alumni in Detroit
and to bf> neglectful of their sympathies
and interests.

"Sixth —We have known since last Sat-

.
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urday that there would probably be a
large demand for admittance to the game.
We felt it our duty to arrange matters so
that as many people as possible could see-
the game in safety and convenience.
Many thousands can crowd into Bennett
park, but, as a matter tjf fact, without
the expenditure of a great many thousand
dollars in the space of a short time, the
Bennett park grounds cannot be arranged
sc that people can actually view the con-
test in anything like proper fashion.

No Thought of Money.

"These considerations would not have
influenced us if we were desirous simply
of making money. We -could have gone
ahead and packed Bennett park with peo-
ple and taken their money without giving

much, if any. satisfaction to them in
return. We have supposed, however, that
when the citizens from all over the state,
and alumni from the whole Northwest, are
desirous of witnessing the contest, we
ought to do what can be done to gtVe such
as come accommodations that willactual-
ly allow them to see the game properly.

"Seventh—Finally, we have thoroughly
considered this matter in.all its aspects;
we have gone as a body to Detroit to make
a personal inspection of the grounds. It
is our conviction that the grounds are un-
fit for such a game as this promises to be
and that we would not be justified in
holding it there. In consequence, the
board has unanimously decided that the
game be played at Ann Arbor.

—"Board of Control.

Incident Is Closed.
Having agreed to accept the transfer,

the Minnesota board of control has
marked the controversy a closed affair
and the members now avoid discussing the
matter. Touching on the criticism of
Manager Luby, President Kennicott said:

"There has been much unjustified criti-
cism of Luby in connection with a trans-
fer of the game. I wish to state that the
board of control has no fault to find with
Luby. except that the opinion prevails
that he should have made his telegram of
Monday more explicit. Had he wired us
stating that a change was under consid-
eration, instead of wording his message in
such a way as to give us to understand
that the change was actually settled, we
should have been able to act with a bet-
ter understanding of the situation. I am
convinced that Luby did what he thought
best, and hold that the strictures passed
upon him are hardly justifiable."

Coach Williams explained his part as
follows:

"Mr. KennicQtt consulted with me this
morning before wiring Michigan our con-
sent to the change. We felt that inas-
much as Michigan had taken such a posi-
tive stand in the matter, it was for the
best Interests of the game to agree. That
is all I care to say in the matter.".

HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS TO PLAY.

at Lexington This Afternoon.
\u25a0

One of the best games of the inter-
scholastic season will be played at Lex-
ington park this afternoon when the St.
Paul Central team will meet the team
from Winona high school. The game will
be started at 2:30 o'clock.

Winona has not been defeated this sea-
son, and the Central team will have a
hard battle. Central has made a good
record to date, and the local students be-
lieve that Sloan's men will come out
ahead in this clash.

St. Paul Central and Winona to Clash

HORSE SHOW'S GOOD

Exhibited.
NEW YORK, Nov. 21. —The manage-

ment of the National Horse Show asso-
ciation presented an interesting pro-
gramme today made up of the pick of
the entries in many kinds of breeds.
Prom the opening event of the morning,
class 10 for stallion trotters, in which
there was a fine lot of horses to be judged
to the evening, the entry lists showed
splendid selections of animals.

First prizes were awarded as follows:
Class 1, trotters; all horses entered in

this class must be standard, open to all
stallions, having _a record of 2:20 or bet-
ter to be judged by their pedigree, in-
dividuality, racing qualities as shown by
performance:

The Charmer, b, Woodlane Farm, Mount
Holly, N. J.

Class 2; champion prize, open to all
stallions having tak^n a first prize at any
of the previous shows *md to the stal-
lions winning first prize in classes 4, S
and 6, to be judged by their pedigrees,
individuallyand appearance in the ring:

Austral, owner, Stony Ford farm, Stony
Ford, N. Y.

Class 4, horses in harness, pair of
horses, not under fourteen hands three
inches and not exceeding fifteen hands
two Inches. Canadian Boy, b g, and
Canadian Lad, b g, owner, John Arthur.

Pick of the Entries in Many Classes Are

Winonans Plan Ann Arbor Trip.

Special te The Globe.
WINONA, Minn., Nov. 21.—A few Wi-

nonans are planning to go to Ann Arbor
on Thanksgiving to see the football game
between the Universities of Minnesota
and Michigan for the championship of the
Northwest. This morning the Winona
high school football team went to St. Paul
to play the Central high school of that
city. Arrangements have been completed
to have the South Side high school of
Minneapolis come here for a game on
Thanksgiving.

SANTRY AND NEARY DRAW.

for Six Hounds.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 21.—Eddie

Santry, of Chicago, and Charley Neary, of
Milwaukee, went six rounds to a draw
before the Milwaukee Boxing club tonight.
Santry fought mostly on the defensive,
and Neary did nearly all the leading. San-
try was very clever at blocking. Both
men landed several good blows,- but none
was sufficient to do any material damage.
Both were strong at the finish and fighting
fast.

In the preliminaries Tony Caponi, of
Chicago, finished Buck Montgomery, of
Chicago, in the fifth round by a hard
punch in the stomach. Montgomery went
down for the count.

Charles Mack, of Milwaukee, knocked
out Jack Roe, of Chicago, in the first
round with a swing to the jaw.

Chicago and Milwaukee Fighters Go Even

TIPMAN LASTS TWENTY SECONDS.

Then the Lights Went Out.
BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 21.—1t requir-

ed just twenty seconds for "Tom" Daly,
of Brooklyn, to put Joe Tipman, a local
featherweight, down and out tonight. The
Brooklyn boy feinted with his left and
crossed a straight right to the jaw when
Tipman showed an opening. Tipman's
seconds brought the defeated boy to con-
sciousness in three minutes. They were
to have boxed twenty rounds.

Tom Daly Feinted With His Left and

LEAVE THE THREE I. LEAGUE.

Evansville and Terre Haute Go to the
Interstate.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 21.—The Three
I. Baseball league adjourned this after-
noon after having unanimously voted to
allow the Terre Haute and Evansville
(Ind.) clubs to withdraw from the league.
These club.s it is said, will join the
Interstate league that is being revived.
A special meeting will be called by Presi-
dent Sexton, probably in January, to fill
the vacancies caused by the withdrawal
of the two clubs named and to elect a
president.

Jockey Moppan Set Down.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Nov. 21.—Another

steeplechase rider came to grief at La-
tonia today. Jockey Moppan, whd rode
Islip in the jumping race, put up sucb. a
poor exhibition that the judges set him
d<wn indefinitely. Hinsdale, the even-
money favorite in the two-mile race, fin-
ished last after trailing the field all tho
way. After the race it was discovered
that Hinsdale was suffering from a se-
vere case of pneumonia. Weather cloudy;
track heavy.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 21.—Good
racing weather and a card of large fields
drew a big crowd to Bennings today. The
track has hardened considerably, except
near the rail where the going is still
heavy. Form players had no better luck
than yesterday, only two first choices,
Echodale and Flying Jib winning. Long
shots won the remaining four events. A
sensational finish in the sixth race be-
tween Satire .and Circus, the former get-
ting the decision by a nose, was a fea-
ture.

Large Crowd at Bennings.

Minneapolis Central Loses.
The Minneapolis Central high school

football team was defeated by the North
Side high school eleven. Final score, 5 to
0. Central high was confident of victory
and the defeat was a great surprise.

GOPHERS HARD AT WORK
MINNESOTA MEN ARE WORKED

THROUGH A FAST PRACTICE

Team Returns to Northrop Field and
Williams and His Assistants Hurry
Things — Thorpe Still on Hospital
List—Michigan Supporters Refuse to
Offer Large Odds.

Now that Ann Arbor has been defi-
nitely decided attention again

reverts to what is going on in the re-
spective camps of the Minnesota an*
Michigan football teams. While the
Gophers preferred Detroit they are just
as willingto meet the Wolverines on>
their own grounds and will go down to
Ann Arbor with as much confidence as
is they were to have met them on a
neutral field.

The men were out on Northrop field
yesterday afternoon and for a solid
hour went through the fiercest kind of
scrimmage. A corps of assistants were
out with Dr. Williams and from the
start the men were continually on the
jump. The second team was sent in
against the regulars in an effort to
tear holes through the line, but the
veterans were invulnerable and no
matter how hard the attacks were the
line held like a stone walL

Thorpe Still Out.
"Sunny" Thorpe, who sprained his

ankle during practice a few days ago,
is still out of the game, and _ there
seems to be small chance for him to get
back in condition in time to take part

in the Thanksgiving day game. In fact,
a number of Thorpe's friends are of
the opinion that he will be out for the
remainder of the season.

With Thorpe out Minnesota's back
field is due to be weakened. There are
two or three other good men who can
be relied on, but these do not possess
the weight that Thorpe does and are
probably not as aggressive. Lafans,
whose work iias been fair this season,
will no doubt be Van Valkenburg's
running mate at the halves if the
heavy men are used. In recent prac-
tice Lafans has shown up better than
at any time during the fall, and with
Thorpe out he now seems the logical
candidate for right half.

Irsfleld, whose work in the lowa game
was a feature, can be depended upon at
right half for a portion of the game at
least. Should his knee be right there
would be no doubt about his ability to
hold his own for the entire game. Great
things are expected of Van Valkenburg,
and if the latter goes in fit as he was in
the Wisconsin game the Wolverines will
have their hands full.

Davies, O'Brien and Bidlake can also be
called upon for the half positions if nec-
essary. Barring the half positions, the
line-up of the Gophers in the Michigan
game will be the same as in the Wis-
consin game.

Money Is Scarce.
Although the big contest is yet six

days off. much speculation is going on as
to the probable results. While the betting
is greatly against the Minnesota team,
many of the enthusiasts are banking on
a Gopher victory, while the popular opin-
ion is that the game will be a close one,
with Michigan having the advantage.

As the Wolverines have been the big
favorites ever since the season opened,
maroon and gold backers insist on large'
odds from- the Yost following, and unless
the latter offer something better than 7
and 6 to 5, which are now the prevailing
odds, Minnesota money will be scarce.
One Michigan admirer posted $100 to $70
against the Minnesotans yesterday, and
at a late hour the wager had not been
covered. Minnesota money at 1 to 2 is
being offered freely, but the Michigan
shouters declare this is unreasonable.
Many of the maize and blue men go so
far as to ask for even-money bets.

This afternoon the 'varsity team will
meet the college eleven. "Pudge" Heffel-
finger, Willis Walker, Harding and Hard-
ing are due to be in the schedule to play
with the college aggregation. It is also
expected that Dr. Williams will don the
moleskins and battle for the college dur-
ing the game.

HICKEY DROPS A HINT
ST. PAUL MAY BE ABANDONED

BY AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

President of League Denies Minneap-
olis TransFer, but Insists That Local
Park Must Be Down Town or Fran-
chise Will Be Taken to Some Other
Town.

Special to The Globe.
CHICAGO.Nov. 21.—President Hick-

ey gave out a statement tonight deny-
ing the report that was sent out of
St. Paul that both the Minneapolis and
St. Paul franchises in the association
would be removed to other cities for
next year. "I want to say," said Mr.
Hickey, "that there is no truth in the
statement that the Minneapolis fran-
chise is to be transferred to some oth-
er city, but unless the St. Paul people
get a oall park nearer town than they
have at present, it is more than likely
the franchise of that city will be trans-
ferred to some other city. I can't say
where we would go if the change
would be made, but I see that the
report sent out from St. Paul yester-
day mentions Chicago and Detroit as
the two cities they contemplate moving
into."

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Nov. 21.—Sam-
my Smith, of this city,' and Joe Bernstein,
of New York, sparred ten rounds at the
Washington Sporting club tonight. Smith '
was apparently afraid of Bernstein, and
when he was not hugging him he wasrunning away. Neither of the men re- 'ceived any punishment to speak of.

NEBRASKA TRAIN ROBBER n
ARRESTED IN OKLAHOMA

\u25a0Says He Will Tell All About It If Assured
Pardon.

GUTHRIE, C. T., Nov. 21.—One of the
men who participated in the robbery of
the Rock Island train at Lincoln, Neb.,
several weeks ago, when $8,000 was taken
from the express car, is under arrest in
Oklahoma, having- been placed In custody
for some territorial offense. The authori-
ties refuse to make public his name. He
has made known his part in the Lincoln
robbery and has sent word to Gcv. Fergu-
son that if assured a pardon for his ter-
ritorial offense he will'divulge all facts
of the train hold-up.

Smith a Good Dodger.

OPENS ANNUAL CONVENTION
SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY

States Represented.
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—The opening ses-

sion of the Annual Province convention of
the Sigma Chi fraternity, composed of
the nine chapters of the states of Michi-
gan, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Illinois
was held here today, Paul W. Cleveland,
the praetor, presiding. Numerous com-
mittees were appointed to act on the mat-
ter of fraternity government. Another
session will be held tomorrow.

Chapters of Minnesota and Three Other

Havana Newspapers Disabled.
HAVANA,Nov. 21.—The Typographical

union has called out all. its members in
sympathy with the cigar workers and a
general suspension of the newspapers is
expected tomorrow.
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YALE CONFIDENT,
HARVARD READY

CRIMSON '\u25a0'\u25a0 AND 13LUE TEAMS TO
: VrBATTLE THIS AFTER-

\u25a0
\u25a0

\u0084. .. - -- . _
V.JS

SONS OF ELi COfttTSfjfE"-—
FAVORITE* IN:BETTING

\u25a0•.-•\u25a0 -\u25a0

Elevens Entl Training for Big -.;Clash
With Light Practice—Capt. Kernan
Hopes to Win—Chadwick's lyiet? W*H
Do Their Best to Land the Victory.. - - Ja-..-..- :.

, . \u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0. - . - - \u25a0 - -
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 121.—An

unprecedented crowd -! of I college men
and their friends, arrived in this \u25a0: city
tonight, and the vicinity of Tale cam-

:pus presents a-scene of bustle and ex-
citement.' . - \u25a0 \u25a0 ' '

!5nMore money ;probably will be placed i
.upon the ; issue ;of tomorrow's contest
than onrany {previous \u0084football 'i game.
Yale is ; willingto;ve odds, small bets
even "being laid "at 2 to 1. In the main
the wagers are 3 -to 2, but larger wag-
ers ' are \u25a0 cautiously placed. Odds are
even that Harvard willnot score. ;,'

Practice" this ; afternon was perfunc-
tory and very brief. The regular team
was sent in to signal drill for twenty
minutes, caught a few punts \by Bow- .
man • and Vahderpoot; his : understudy,«

'"and then the \seniors^ joined hands at
the fire which is always kindled to sig-
nalize the :last day of the football sea-
son." ISing PartihgrSongs. '\u25a0Sing Parting Songs.
'. The men sang .^parting songs,
and picking jup their {sweaters, ran for.

; the trolley and^retuEmsa.-to' the gym-
nasium. \u25a0: Signal \u25a0 drilHis all the work
expected of~ theni before .leaving the
gymnasium, abont :1:80 :in the after-
noon, ; for the field. > ' - :
"":The Harvard :' eleven will- leave" the
city, for :.the grounds \u25a0 before jthe Tale
men, because of the long ride from the
Pequot •" club, \u25a0 where they 'are /staying.
They arrived in the city late this aft-
ernoon and iat Ionce;, went ,' to ; Harris
cove. The players are said to be in ex-
cellent physical \u25a0, condiXion -: and;buoy-
ant ;with hope. v' -\u0084,:['' $'£~'-- *V.U-J.*J' •:. ; \u25a0 ' '

The Harvard eleven .had a light
practice this afternoon «q the lawn in
the rear of the club, and. \u25a0will again
drill there tomorrow. Those who saw
them are impressed with the speed of
the team and the strength of the play-
ers. It is believed by competent, ex-
perts that Yale will be tried out by
Harvard in better fashion than Prince-
ton was able to do. The contest un-
doubtedly *will be between teams as
nearly evenly matched as -possible,
judging from the appearance of both.

The Yale football authorities were
not willingto make any prediction to-
night as to the issue' of the game in
their opinion.- They expressed confi-
dence, however, in the ability of the
players as individuals, and in the team

'as ,a. whole. The field coach, Swan,
said: . •

Swan Promises Fight.
"I do not care'"to go on record with

any prediction. I did not a. week ago
when xve were facing Princeton. We
believe we are in btetter condition to-
night than we "were then^ and we ex-
pect a good and wett-played game by
both teams. Our line is strong and our
backs are skillful pavers. We hope
to be as happy in the" outcome tomor-
row night as we are in anticipating
the game now." '^jV j-\u25a0«, s

Capt. Chadwfck §aid:.i,
"Barring unforeseen circumstances

and disabling accidents, we expect to
play the game that;

fYale should play.
Tg defeat Harvard we must play our
best. We do notr expect defeat."

Will Show Yale a Good Game.
Head Goach>Farley of Harvard; said

tonight, when asked for a statement:
"Harvard has a good team and erne

that knows the game. Some of the
men are more experienced than the
others, but the team is playing well
together, and we are confident we will
show Yale a good game."

Capt. Kernan modestly said he hoped
that Harvard would win. He expects
to find Yale "a worthy foe and one
whom to beat is an honor."

The Harvard and V.ale Glee clubs
gave a joint concert 'tonight in the
Hyperion theater before^a very large
audience, composed of Y\le and Har-
vard students and thefr Quests. There
was much enthusiasm, 'and both glee
clubs were received with4 equal appre-
ciation. : '

YALESTUDENTS ARE4ARRESTED.

Men May Be Charged With Robbing Tick-
et Speculators.

NEW HAVEN,' Conn.v Nov. 21.—As a
result of investigation byt.detectives Into
the exciting flgbt last nfeh<t by Yale stu-
dents and spculators in .wpkets for the
Yale-Harvard football.'game, warrants
were sworn out for the arrest of William
H. Barnum, a member of t<he Junior class
in the scientific school of- TRale, and Brad-
ford Ellsworth, a member of the senior
class of the academy department.

Barnum was held in bonds of $200, and
Ellsworth in bonds of $1,000, but both
were bailed out at onqe. The charge ia
breach of the peace, but the police say
that it may be changed later if the evi-
dence warrants.

PREDICTS ASTOUNDING THINGS
FOR THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST

Mr. Slfton Says 200,000 Will Be There In a
Few Years.

Special to The Globe.
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 21.—Hon. Clif-

ford Sifton, of Manitoba. Canadian minis-
ter of the interior, was the principal
speaker m. the Canadian club banquet to-
night. He gave some astounding facts
regarding the development of the Cana-
dian Northwest. He" said:

"Fully 200,000 settlers will be In the
Manitoba country within the next few

•years. There are over 50.000 today. I
predict that the Canadian Northwest will
be the agricultural and mineral wonder
of the world. The great enterprise in
Canada now is to develop the St. Law-
rence water route and the ports so as to
handle the coming vast traffic of the
Northwest."

Harvard's Light Practice.

Seven Millions Disposed of.
NEW YORK. Nov. 21.—The will of For-

mer Congressman Felix Campbell, of
Brooklyn, disposing of an estate estimated
at $7,000,000, was filed for probate today.
A bequest is made to BftsWoo Charles E.
McDonnel of $70,000 for application to the
building- fund of the (Roman Catholic
Cathedral of the Immacukite Conception
in Brooylyn. The bulk .of.' the estate is
devised to the testator's J\Wfe" and four
daughters. \u25a0r"

Barrel and Package, Corporation.
NEW YORK, Nov. 2il—The American

Barrel and Package company today filed
articles of incorporation* in the office of
the Hudson county clerk,. Ifi Jersey-Gity ;-
The authorized capital stooir is $20,000,000.
The incorporators are Hovace S. Gould,
Raymond Newman and Loijip B. Dailey.

Tariff on New Cable.
MONTREAL, Nov. 3ft—When the "All

Red" Pacific cable open^ fpr business in
December the rate will be*sW cents a word"
for commercial and "20 cents a word for
press dispatches from all points in Can-
ada to all points in Australia.

Die In a Coal Mine.
TRINIDAD, Col., Nov. 21.— T*e Engel-

vale coal mine, owned by the Colorado
Coal and Iron company, is on fire and the
fire is bej«nd control. Two men have
lost their lives.

Gen. Viljoen En Route.
LONDON, Nov. 21.—The steamer St.

Louis, which sails from Southampton to-
morrow for New York, will take among Jher
passengers Gen. Viijoen, the former Boer
commander.

HOW BUSINESS STANDS
IMPORTANCE OF THE INCREASE

OF RAIL.ROADERB WAGES

Large Demand for Merchandise Is As-
sured by Thii Addition to the Pur-
chasing Power— Preparations for the
Holiday Trade on an Unprece-
dented Scale.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2L—R. G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review tomorrow will
say: Voluntary Increases In wages by
some of the larger railway systems In
the country bear eloquent testimony to
the amount of business handled In the
past and emphasize the confidence of
officials in continued heavy traffic.
Moreover, by this addition of large
sums to the purchasing powar of rail-way employes, there is assurance of
a larger demand for all staple lines of
merchandise. Temporarily, sales of
seasonable lines of wearing apparel
are retarded by mild weather, but
this loss will be fully made up when
low temperature becomes general.
Preparations for holiday trade are onan unprecedented scale, especially at
interior points.

There is no relief as to the con-
gestion of railway traffic, nor any im-
mediate prospect of free movements
at the points of most serious block-
ade. Coal freight is steadily gainingl,
and all railway earnings thus far re-
ported for November exceed last year's
by 59 per cent and those of 1900 by
15.9 per cent. Orders are now coming
forward for iron and steel products that
have been held back many months in
expectation of an easier market. •

Producer* Ask Premiums.
Instead of making concessions, how-

ever, producers ask premiums for early
delivery and hesitate to accept cop-
tracts where material and fuel are not
in sight No relief is reported as to
the movement of coke nor is any an-
ticipated for some time to come; in
fact, one authority suggests that the
situation will not "be normal before
April. Imports relieve some depart-
ments of the industry. Plans for con-
structive work are now increasing and
a very large tonnage of structural ma-

' terial will be required. As the present
congestion is due to inadequate fa-
cilities, the most importunate inquiry
is for srailway equipment. Activity is
notable at works making agricultural
implements, bolts and kindred lines.
Recent reductions in a few of the
lighter forms stimulated dealijags to a
fair degree. Silver bullion declined to
the lowest price on record and copper
and tin also receded from former
quotations. London was a conspicu-
ous factor in these changes.

Heavy lines of dry goods and foot-
wear need the stimulus of cold
weather. A fairly steady demand is
reported for staple cotton goods, but
buyers are taking^ only for immediate
requirements. v

Dry Goods Market Steady.
Weakness in the raw material gave

an easier tone to forward shipments,
yet the margin between spot and dis-
tant deliveries is exceedingly narrow,
while the moderate recovery in raw
cotton quickly steadied the market for
goods. Orders for spring shoes are
coming forward freely and there is
supplementary buying of winter goods
on a moderate scale. Retailers have
much money tied up in rubber goods
for which there has been little de-
mand. Both sole and upper leather
are quiet and steady. Belting butts
are firmer. Foreign buying of hem-
lock is somewhat restricted. No con-
cessions are obtained an hides except
where new offerings are of inferior
quality although stocks have increased

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. .Nov^Sl.^The
bookmakers finally had an' inning" at In-
gleside today, as the favorites fared very
badly. All Green being the only one to
reward his backers. The track was slow.
Proper was plunged on again to win the
two-year-old event, but Pollonious beat
him in a drive. Ransch rode four win-
ners.

Bookmakers In at Last

5
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and the western markets are quiet
Dry hides are fully maintained In the
local market, supplies being light.

Failures for the week numbered 266
In the United States, against 218 last
year and 24 in Canada compared with
31 a year ago.

Bank Clearings.

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.—The following
table, compiled by Bradstreet, shows the
bank clearings at the principal cities for
the week ended Nov. 20, with the p.ercent-
tage of increase and decrease, as com-
pared with the corresponding week last
year:

| Inc. | Dec.
New York ....$1,791,766,235 12.6
Chicago 179,468,256 4.7
Boston 146,794,495 4.5
Philadelphia ... 130,531,733 8.2
St. Louis 50,957,875 6.4
Pittsburg 43,638,381 11.7..
Baltimore 25,920,110 4.3
San Francisco . 36,568,801 38.3

•Cincinnati 23.148,150 13.5
Kansas City ... 20,888,654 12.2
Cleveland 14,865,356 5.2
Minneapolis ... 20,778,806 8/2
New Orleans .. 17,844,923 4.0
Detroit 14,979,315 9.3
Louisville 10,148,484 8.6
Indianapolis ... 11,359,060 6.8
Providence 8,028,700 5.4
Omaha 7,749,202 11.9
Milwaukee .... 8,950,665 7.3......
Buffalo 7,334,081 13.9
St. Paul 6,917,769 2.8
St. Joseph 4,618,188 9.6
Denver 5,280.190 11.2
Salt, Lake City. 3.694.265 18.9
Los Angeles ... 5,950,941 41.3
Fort Worth .... 4,257,663 37.5
Seattle - 4.648,059 32.9
Washington ... 3,758,702 41.0
PeoHa 3,133.445 20.7
Toledo 2.992,196 22.9
Portland, Or. .. 4.220.878 39.3
Dcs Moines ... 2,586,998 18.9
Sioux City 1,723,267
Tacoma 2,170,429 63.0
Spokane 2,264,356 55.2
Topeka 1,541.065 18.9
Davenport 870.961 3.1
Little Rock ... 1,568.561 66.9
Helena • 805.276 21.6.
Fargo 772.757 16.0......
Sioux Falls .... 289,082] 27.81
•Houston | 16,515,7861 45.2j

•Galveston .... 9,141,000 10.31....;. •
ITotals, tJ. S.. $2,701,078,323 ; 10.8 777777

Outside N. Y. . 909,312,088 7.3 ......'
' .: ";'\u25a0 . > Canada. .'

Montreal ...'... : -$24,715,541 14.3 .';
Toronto ....... . 16,622,558 17.9 .V...; !'
Winnipeg ...... - 6,692,231 7.6.;....
Halifax,;-;...:.. . 1,780,095 ...... , 5.8
Vancouver, B.C ' 1,226,535 24.3.. «/.-.-&\u25a0\u25a0:;
Hamilton ...... . 1,004,167 10.6 ....;. •,
St.- John. N. B. \u25a0' . 927,568 : 13.7 ...... .
Victoria, B. C. i 656,358 \u25a0-• 4.2 .....* r
•\u2666Quebec .". 1,833,897 24.1 ..;;.. I '

Ottawa ........ 2,082.221 ;. 1.9 ...... i
London, Ont. .. . :.' 762,691 ..T.'.: ..'...•!

*/\u25a0'\u25a0'" Totals, Can. |- $56,540,171| ; 13.6|.:.... J
•Not Included in totals because contain-

ing other items than clearings. **Not in- [
eluded in totals because of no comparison
for last year.

t, «•
R. A. KIRK, OF ST. PAUL, IS

MADE PRESIDENT AGAIN

He Continues to Head the National Hard-
.'-\u25a0_- \ ware Association.

NEW ORLEANS, ; La., ' Nov. 21.—The ".,'
National :Hardware. association and the
American Hardware association elected 'officers today. Those of the National
Hardware association are:-; President, R. <

A. Kirk, St. Paul; •first vice president,
John C. Knock, Milwaukee; second vice
president, = Bruce Hayden, San Francisco; I
' secretary- treasurer, T. James Fernley, :
Philadelphia. - r :

The officers elected by the American
Hardware Manufacturers association are:
. .President,- Fayette E. Plumb, Phila- -..
delphia; first vice president, F. S. Kreit- : \u25a0".

zingcr, -Fort Madison; second vice presi-
dent. - J. .B. Birge, \u25a0' St. Louis; third - vice
president, George .F. ; Corbin, West Park,

Ohio; secretary-treasurer, .F. ' D. Mitchell.
The convention in joint session voted :

to hold its next meeting at Atlantic City .
and adjourned. _

Ladrones Surrender.
MANILA, Nov. 21.—The Filipino La-

drone Seminola, with fifty followers, has
surrendered to the constabulary at Al-
bay, Luzon. A '
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Whose Manhood is
lost unless you do

Away
mv^ wW Tour manhood Is falling and will soon be lost unless you do something for
m Pa §"\u25a0"= : '\u25a0\u25a0 I yourself. There Is no time to lose; impotency (lost manhood) is never on the

'Bal. --- \u0084 '- Ha"'- Mi 'standstill. \u25a0 Either you must master .it or It will master you '.and fill" your -; «___ - \u25a0,--' 'raj whole future with 'Indescribable • woe. Now, i. right now, is the time to save
a____rii.,..* /Ka '\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 cM - yourself. Once cured by us, you will never again ba bothered with .weak

.-.^la^r mm ml organs, prematurenesa, loss of.ambition, nervousness, failing memory, or oth- }
y \u25a0:. -.\u25a0":\u25a0' \u25a0-.-- \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0- '\u25a0\u25a0:--.s\- :: - .-'-\u25a0\u25a0 '-:-,", er similar' symptoma.which rob you Jof \u25a0' your manhood and absolutely . unfit

g_gj_gj____g___HßE23^Dß9Eß9E9BH you for study, business, pleasure or marriage. This is the punishment meted
.- ._.,\u25a0•,.. .--;:. , -•;_-".• ,- -- out by nature for violating the laws of health, i. s-..c - ;-. . ; . :-; .. ':\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0

.'..-"'.. \u25a0'...;\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0""'. .."" \u25a0 ',~~~
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"'-- There is only one sure way In this life. : Nature in all such ' cases is . '— weak, and crying out for help. The wasting processes, with losses and leak- w^-^^^^\|vßlvS|B^ - \u25a0

ages, have wrought an Injury to those particular organs, causing them to - 4i t^^^^^^l '\u25a0.
shrink, shrivel ..- and decrease In size, to become overworked and lack I*__.-#_R > - f

.' proper circulation and nourishment, shattering the nervous system, impair- W Skl^M j. ing the memory, dulling the intellect, and preventing free, easy action of the f^j . • \_JEsf ~'

: brain, deranging both body and mind, and the crisis ' sooner or later surely I jL^v J^w&gf
V, will come." . Now, -to check this wasting process, stop all. losses and leak- »S_iMn«^Vulp'^P^
/ages, and resupply. the lost vitality, is to repair the Injurythat has been done, \u0084- sSHsiliSsHiftzSFvjL.
. Nature is then given a chance to recuperate. "The, circulation is "equalized, '-: fmffltffltißSm&rj^b\

and both body and brain are given a new Impetus .by merely aiding nature /.- '#;^"*^sfifl^__^P^_i
."at the right time. A course of the New Treatment will do this and in the

_
V %vR_9/^^__||^_Kb] *

\u25a0 proper way. It is for weak men of . all ages who are in :every > way ,weak. =*. '^^JT^mf^^SSE^yjß^L
• •We will restore you to what nature intended :l you to be—a hale, hearty, {jitigjjßm-^Pg^PMfl ;
" happy man, with : physical and mental powers: complete. Every train brings ' Wmmm^Sm^^li^fmk'nllßm \u25a0 ;

some man from a distance to be cured. Call or write today. "Everything con- CONSULTATION FREE ?\u25a0!
fidential. No secrets given away.- Consultation and advice free. . /\u25a0 , aaMßß ,aaa
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NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UNLESS CURED.
- ArnnrT RinrinrO :I:alß° ;cure;Vto \u25a0 stay cured) Gonorrhoea, Gleet, ' Dlschargoe, iSwellings, Stricture,' -:- V xM.KhI&. 111VKft\••\ '- Hydrocele. Varicocele, Rupture,;, Small, Shrunken or : Undeveloped ; Organs.^ Blood .•.-•

uLUIILI UIijLHOLO Poison (Syphilis) and all diseases of a private nature for which you dislike to
-•-• •'\u25a0-\u25a0 - - -'^ •- \u25a0 - in. - go :to ";your \u25a0 family dootor, y. Everything strictly, confidential. Your secrets are safe ,;

'..\u25a0--...'- \u25a0_<;.?:-<i. WRITE ;'-"'-'"::' ->;-r"-:': yfith. us. Call or write. 1-".':"-'-v:.v;:v''-:-':'
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if#?«s HEIDELBERG MEDICAL INSTITUTE
\u25a0 ; of^w^Jat^nts aiomin dgftO°tito COR. 6TH AND ROBERT 6T6.. ENTRANCE 108 E. STH ST., ST. PAUL
;,.-City.:y \u25a0T . ;/; .:\u25a0V^ \u25a0 .:.•-.'7^:... \u25a0'\u25a0;V Hours—TJaily $a. nu':.toJ'p; im. "

-' v . Sundays, 9a.m.t01 p. m, j


